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INTRODUCTION
Kazimierz Dąbrowski formulated the theory of positive disintegration as a theory of personality development. In his concept of positive disintegration, abilities appear in
the context of the first developmental potential factor. It includes abilities, interests, talents and increased excitability (called “overexcitability” OE). Increased excitability
is related to the nature of the nervous system of an individual; it is revealed in characteristic forms of expression, excitement and reaction in an individual's dominant
channels of processing information, transferring emotional tension and relieving it in a way adequate for an individual.
Dąbrowski distinguished five types of OE. Psychomotor (P) - surplus of energy; Sensual (S) - enhanced sensory and aesthetic; Intellectual (T) - intensified activity of the
mind; Imaginational (I) - free play of the imagination; Emotional (E) - feelings and emotions intensified. Dąbrowski believed that imaginational, intellectual and emotional
OEs are necessary for an accelerated multi-level development of an individual (Dąbrowski, 1979; Piechowski, 2006).

STUDIES

INSTRUMENT

In the presented research the dependencies
between the types of overexcitability (OE) and
both specific abilities (STUDY 1) and specialized
career-oriented classes (STUDY 2) have been
searched for.

Overexcitabilities were assessed with the
Overexcitabilities Questionnaire - II (OEQ-II;
(Falk et al., 1999). The OEQ-II consists of 50
items, 10 items for each of the five OEs. The
subjects were required to indicate on a 5-point
Likert scale to what extent each of the 50
inventory items matched them.

STUDY 1

STUDY 2

RESEARCH PROBLEM

RESEARCH PROBLEM

Does a dependency between overexcitability and
abilities of students at specialized schools exist?

Do students aged 17 who learn in specialized
career-oriented classes at general secondary
schools have a different profile of OE types?

SUBJECTS

SUBJECTS

Study included 106 high school students aged 17 who attended to specialized
career-oriented classes: athletic (30), humanistic-artistic (21), humanisticvisual arts (21), educational (25) on the basis of their declared interests and
motivation related to a specific type of activity.

The study covered 153 aged 13 and 14 students who attended various
specialized schools for the highly musically (35), visual arts (42) and
intellectually (41) gifted were examined and control group (35).

RESULTS
A one-way ANOVA was performed separately for types of overexcitability. A between-subjects variable were specific abilities. In order to show differences across
groups, the post hoc analysis was performed.

Figure 2. Overexcitability and specialized career-oriented classes
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Figure 1. Overexcitability and specific abilities
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P-psychomotor, S- sensual, I-imaginational, T-intellectual, E-emotional

Mu- musical, In-intellectual, Va-visual arts, Co-control group

A- athletic, H-A- humanistic-artistic, H-V- humanistic-visual arts, E- educational

Differences were noted for OEs: psychomotor (P): F(3, 149)=2.306, p=0.079
(tendency): sensual (S): F(3, 149)=7.786, p<0.001; intellectual (T): F(3,
149)=3.770, p< 0.05. Result of the post hoc analysis showed differences in OE
results across groups psychomotor (P): Mu/Va, p<0.05; sensual (S): Mu/Co,
p<0.001; In/Co, p<0.01; In/Va, p<0.05; Va/Co, p<0.001; intellectual (T):
Mu/Co, p<0.001; In/Co, p<0.01; In/Va, p<0.05; Va/Co, p<0.001

Differences were noted for OEs: psychomotor (P): F(3, 102)=2.072, p<0.05;
sensual (S): F(3, 102)=6.001, p<0.001; imaginational (I): F(3, 102)=2.790,
p<0.05; intellectual (T): F(3, 102)=6.958, p<0.001. Result of the post hoc
analysis showed differences in OE results across classes: psychomotor (P):
A/E, p<0.05; sensual (S): A/H-V, p<0.001; A/H-A, p<0.001; H-V/E, p<0.05:
imaginational (I): A/H-V, p<0.05; A/H-A, p<0.05; intellectual (T): H-V/A,
p<0.001; H-V/E, p<0.01; H-A/A, p<0.01; H-A/E, p=0.07

Summary and conclusion
The study has revealed statistically significant differences in the OE profiles across examined students.
1.Students aged 13-14 attended specialized schools for highly gifted. The results show different profiles of OEs in examined students, depending on the type of ability.
Students intellectually gifted received the highest scores in intellectual OE; students gifted in visual arts received the highest scores at sensual OE; students with
musical abilities received the highest scores in psychomotor OE (tendency).There were no differences between examined students in emotional OE.
2.Students aged 17 attended specialized career-oriented classes at general secondary schools obtained different profiles of OEs depending on the type of classes.
The results of both studies confirm that there are specific dependencies between abilities and increased excitabilities. They also show that increased excitabilities can
be an indicator of one's abilities as well as a factor facilitating development of abilities. In the course of development of an individual, increased excitabilities convert to
dynamisms that facilitate accelerated multi-level development.
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